
THE IMAGINARY JOURNEY

OBJECTIVES

 � Gain awareness about and explore our mechanized routines, and how these impact our work life. 
 � Identify elements of pleasure and displeasure in our work day to reflect on how this might be affecting our 

work with youngsters. 
 � Explore the feeling of sharing personal details with others to reflect on setting boundaries. 

PARTICIPANTS

Minimum number of 
participants: 6

Maximum number of 
participants: 30

Recommended number of 
participants: 16    

MATERIALS

No materials are required.

OVERVIEW

In pairs, participants will lead each other (only with sounds and movement) through a personal journey: a day work-
ing with youngsters. This activity helps us reflect collectively to gain awareness about ourselves in relation to our 
professional contexts.

LEARNING CONTEXT

This activity can be done online, offline with social distancing, and offline with physical contact. 

DURATION

45 minutes online

60 minutes offline’

Activity developed by La Xixa Teatre based on Augusto Boal’s Theatre of the Oppressed



INSTRUCTIONS STEP BY STEP

1. In pairs, participant A will guide participant B through a day of work in a youth context without using  
words. Participant B will close his or her eyes in front of the screen, while participant A uses sounds to recre-
ate the context. Participant A should begin the 
day when waking up, focusing on details, and end 
the day when going to sleep. Participants should 
not speak to each other, and should maintain 
concentration throughout the activity. 

2. When everyone is finished with their journey, 
switch places so that now participant B guides 
participant A through a day of work.

3. After both partners have gone through their jour-
neys, they can take some minutes to share their 
thoughts and feelings. 

4. Go back to the whole group and debrief the exer-
cise all together.  

For an offline version with physical contact, participants can hold each other by the hand and waist, using both sound 
and movement to guide their partner through their journey.

THE IMAGINARY JOURNEY

DISCUSSIONS AND DEBRIEFING

Some questions for discussion include:
 � What was easy and what was difficult? 
 � Did you discover something about your routine you had not noticed before? 
 � What did you like and/or dislike? Were there moments of pleasure? Were there moments of conflict? 
 � Did you prefer to guide or to be guided? 
 � How did it feel to be part of someone else’s journey? 
 � Do you feel personal boundaries were touched? How? 



TIPS AND HINTS

For participants who are not used to theatrical exercises, it might be useful to do a warm-up exercise based on  
using voices or sounds rather than words. For example, you can warm-up before by guiding participants through a 
metamorphosis exercise as they become and embody an animal.

THEORY

Boal, A. (1992) Games For Actors and Non-Actors. Routledge: London.
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